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The assessment of the quality of wastewaters entering surface waters is very important to maintain
ecological healthy status of water bodies. In accordance with official regulations, all the existent
technologies of biological purification do not allow complete removal of many toxic and persistent
chemical compounds that are capable of bioaccumulation, especially at low concentrations, such as
pharmacological substances. The way to minimize such environmental impacts on the integrity of aquatic
ecosystems is to recycle sewage waters of such quality that does not affect normal function of hydrobionts.
Use of living organisms as bioindicators and knowledge of characteristics that affect their efficacy as
biomarkers will allow us to assess both known (identified) and unknown substances (including possible
synergetic effects). Currently, biocontrol of sewage water toxicity is typically accomplished by traditional
bioassay methods such as: growth suppression in some algae species; decrease of mobility and/or survival
in laboratory cultures of daphnids; and luminescent inhibition in bacteria. However, those methods do not
include continuous real-time monitoring of the quality of wastewaters.
A non-invasive fiberoptic method for cardiac activity registration in crayfish has been developed
previously by Kholodkevich et al. (2008). This method allows an opportunity to control continuously,
remotely and in real time the animals’ functional state and, hence, to assess the quality of surface waters as
a habitat of hydrobionts. Particularly, a bioelectronic system for industrial biological monitoring of sewage
water quality (SIBMSWQ) based on this method was developed and used in industrial operation since
January 2011 at the South-West Wastewater Treatment Plant (SWTP), Wastewater Disposal Branch of
SUE “Vodokanal of St.Petersburg.” Two species of fresh water crayfish were used as bioindicators: Astacus
leptodactylus endemic to North-West Russia (during cold season) and the Australian crayfish, Cherax
quadricarinatus (during summer season). Characteristics of their cardiac activity (heart rate, a variation
pulsometry characteristic, and the stress index, expressing regulatory systems stress level, together with
circadian rhythm) are used as biomarkers. SIBMSWQ includes 6 aquariums with one animal in each.
Biologically-purified sewage water flows continuously through the monitoring system. Continuous data
collection also allowed analysis of chronic effects of the controlled water for an arbitrary period of time.
Accepting as a rule that acute toxicity should be excluded completely (as observed during a 4-year industrial
experiment of SIBMSWQ) and taking into account synergisms of different components of sewage water as
well as their bioaccumulation capacity, the assessment of chronic effects became very important. That is
why one should recommend monitoring of chronic effects of sewage water on bioindicator animals. The
continuous control of crayfish cardiac activity conducted over four years showed that cardiac characteristics
in daylight and nocturnal periods correspond to the same characteristics observed in pure water under
laboratory conditions. After a half year study at SIBMSWQ, crayfish were tested using the functional load
method ofBamber and Depledge (1997) while evaluating the functional status of shore crabs (Carcinus
maenas) taken from several contaminated localities. Physical stress (suspension) did not reveal any
significant changes in functional status of the crayfish. Particularly, the crayfish possessed typical circadian
rhythm in cardiac activity and demonstrated standard response to suspension (Sladkova et al. 2012). Good
feeding, locomotion activity as well as normal moulting also indicated good functional status of the
organisms.
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In conclusion, the use of bioelectronic monitoring systems to assess acute and chronic effects of the
biological action wastewater on aquatic organisms could be very useful.
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